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Erçcrinents uere carried out in a naturally ventilated office to
Deasure the indoor environmental paraneters such as air velocJ.ty,
turÞulence intensity and air tenperature at several locations,
sacl¡ at three ver:È.ical. levels. Àir change rates for varioug
inÖoor and outdoor cliuates nere dete:nlned. Subjective
ã3sesrDents vere ¡aôe to evaluate the ther:Ial coufort and indoor
air quality in the office. The effect of opening wÍndows and the
cloor on the indoor coDfort conditions was also investigateô. In
addition, nunerical predictions of air flo¡¡ and tlre¡¡al confort
vere perfo¡ned using a couputational fluid Oynauics progrraD.

Dlodels were ôeveloped for assessing the inôoor enviror¡nent based
on the field Dsasursnents. It was found that Ln real situations
the occupant was tlore sensitÍve to the deviation of air
teraperature fron the neutratity than predÍctcd using Fanger.s
¡oôeL. the oftice envlron¡ent uas found to bc generally
unsaÈl8factor':f. ReconnendaÈlons are Elven fot l¡¡proving tt¡e
Lndoor envl"ronocnt rnd rcôuclng the heatLng costÊ.
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ÂIRF¡O.n ÂND I'EERIIA¡, CO¡¡TORIT IN NÀTURALT.Y VEITEIIÂTED OFFTCES

D.J. croone, G. Gan and tt.B. Àwbi
Departnent of construction Ìlanagement & Engineering

Uiriversity of Reading
Whiteknights, Reading, UK

1. INTRODUCIrrON

À comfortable indoor environ¡rent is a necessity for the
occupantsr good health and high productivity. The indoor
environ¡rent is ã holistic phenomenon that involves synergy of
the¡nal. cornfort, indoor air guality, other environmental factors
such as the tl¡pe of Þuilding and its psychological reLevance for
the occupants [1] and energry parameters.

There are some ¡nodel.s avail,able for assessing the the¡aal
environnent indoors such as the the¡:nal comfort indices
Predicted Mean vote (P¡n¡) and Predicted Percentage of
Dissatisfied (PPD) 

- 
developed by Fanger [2], which are based

olr the heat balance between the body and environment and
subjective testÍng in an environnentaf chanber. However, these
models nay not be applicable to all the conditions encountered
in practice. This is because laboratory subjects are not in their
faniliar working surroundings and because comfort depends not
only on the guantifiable pararneters used for fotnulating the
availabte models but aLso on other factors which are difficult
to quantify such as job satisfaction, stress, building
characteristics and other environnental factors such as light and
sound. Schiller, et al. t3l, for example, found that optinun
satisfaction with the the¡:mal environ¡rent in office buildings was
lower than that found under laboraÈory conditions and suggested
that centralized, autonomous environmental systens have
substantial. inherent Iinitations in their effectiveness.
Ìloreover, nost laboratory based uodels are derived frou neasured
data only to give an overall, state of roo¡r environment without
taking into account non-unifol¡r reactions. For example there are
differences in the sensitivity of different Parts of the Þody to
tlre surroundings especially at head and foot levels. I{arn feet
and cold head is preferable but many heating systems produce the
opposite effect. ÀIthough there is so¡re sophisticated nodels in
which a human body is represented Þy up to 25 nodes [4], it is
also based on the heat balance and is basically designed to
calculate the Local skin tenperatures; Furthe¡more, Dost of the
investigations on thetilaf confort up tiIl now have been carried
out under steady state conditions such as those in laboratory
tests or for short periods during field su:rreying. Results from
such sÈudies may not fully correspond to nornal working

- -a--- ::-...,-.:....-._,-::-..:.:-:.:-...._.-._:.-....-,. ::.... 
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conditions especiarry in naturarly venÈirated offices because theindoor themaL environ¡¡ent is es-sentiarry transiãnt due Èo-thechanging crimate outdoors, varying occupañts' activities inaooisand variations in the heating-and ventiration systeDs 
""lÞ"1.--

The. objectivg of the present work is to evaruate tt" indoorenvironment in naturalty ventirated offices for long durationswith detaired neasureneñts of the environmenta:. paiá".t.ir-ã"ãto develop uoders for assessing the indoor enviro-nment based onthe field measurenents.

1. üEmOD

this investigation has been carried out by neans of physicarmeasurenent, subJective assessnent and nunrérical. preaiètion oithe indoor environnent in a naturarly ventiratÀa otËice;;ã;;r;;a period of four months in the wintèr of, L99r/92. The office is
the third leve1 of the FI¡RS

ding. It has interior dinensions
ceiling height). The
volume excludinq the

teJ.y 29.3 n3. The roon
warrs connecred Èo orher ,":rS:ttri:u :Ì:.? ""irtt"rtå:tt:Iprefabricated concrete . (carpeted) and the "ãiri"g "ãrp"irã"hardboard layers under the prãfabricated concretã-roof. The roonis connected to the corri.do-r via a hinged rr"oãrn a"or. There aretwo. weatherstripped doubre-hung arurniñiu¡r frame windows in ir,ãnorth face. The o_f_fice is normalLy occupied by one person and isheated.by two snall. hot nater ra iiätors in co:.ä iãi=on= i an extraerectric heater was provided when needed for the experinents.À schematic diagran of the roon is shown in Figrure t.

2.1 Ebyelcal n¡¡curGD.Dt!

P"rlng an experimental test the aÍr verocity, standard deviation,turþulence intenslty and air tenperaïure were Deasuredconijinuously at six iroor rocations rising tr,"r-àr a""r"r"iãi.(DÀI{IEC llulti-channel. Frow Ànalyser type 5añro). Àt each rocationDeasurenents rere .taken at points 0.1 n (iootlankle level),0-6 D (back of a -seated person) and 1.1 n (hèacl7nãck reveL or'åseated person) above the floorradiant teuperature,
and indoor air hr¡nid
analyser (Brue1 e Kja
and PPD) were Deasure
LZL2). À COz gas analyser was us
CO. concentiations.

lhe air change rate for each
concentration decay nethod witportable fan was enployed to en
(isobutane) and air in the roo¡r
the gas. The vind speed was
anenoneters and the wind directi
on the top of the buitding (about 5 m above the roof). The
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outdoor air temperature and lrurnidity h¡ere ¡¡easured using acopper-constantan the:¡rocoupre and a.hand-heLd hunidity rneierrespectively.

2.2 Subjcotivs alaoBsulDt

À suÞjecti.ve assessDent was..undertaken si¡rultaneously with thephysical measurenents. The ther¡ar environment was assessedaccording to the occupantrs vote on the thernal sensatÍon and air
Eovement in the office under various outdoor or indoor conditionsand different arrangeuents of window and ,door openings. rheassessDent was nade based on the judgenenÉs at t¡èaa and footlevels as werL as for overalr confórt.- Eesi.des, the indoor airquarity was aaaeseed according to the inpressións of odour andfreshness of air. À seven-point the¡nar sãnsation scale was usedto evaruate the¡nal, sensation and a five-point scal-e to rate theimpressions of air novenent as shown in ,iable t.

Rating thelaal sensation Àir movement

-2
-t

0
1
2
3

cold
cool
slightly cool
neuÈraL
slightÌy warm
ttar¡D
hot

too draughty
draughty
acceptable
stagnant
very stagnant

Table 1. Ratinq scaLes for thertnal environnent

2.3 Nr¡Dcrical pretictio¡
Numericar predictions were carried out for the distributions ofar.r rt using tl¡e CFD technique 15,6,7l . TheDea for the pltfll was calcul,ated uslng arad the CFD program. In the predictionpre awindown etop(0.1 D) whereas the door was closed.into iñe iããr trr"o"eh the parriarry Ïiì:3velocity nas calculated Þased on the measured air change rate.The Ínlet en as the reaaing- -ãt--ifrå
anenoDeters ndow opening. Àir was assumedflowing out h the gãp Ueéween the door andfLoor. The i f the ioón surfaces, windows andobstacles were taken to be the neasured varues. The heatgeneration sources included the occupant (assuned to be loo ¡{) rinstn¡ments and radiators which were taken as obstacres with heåtgeneration.

3. RE8ULTS À¡¡D DISC¡'88ION

rn alr 46 terts were perfonìed. The results are discussed inthree palts 
- environnental paraneters, subjective evaruationand numerical predicÈion.

:; :::':::::::::::i:.:-: : :::.-.-.. ..:.: :.:--::. -:.: -....j..: ;
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3.1 lDvito¡¡¡¡oBtal PaltD€tsra

This includes all the measured results for air change rate and
other paraDeters concerning the roon environment.

3.1.1 Air obrDgo a¡Èc

The air change rates r¡ere deternined for different arrangements
of window and door openings. the air clrange rate for the windows
and door closed is related to the wind speed and indoor-outdoor
temperature difference by the following equation:

N2 = 0.0393 vre + 0.0154 ÂT (adjusted r = 0.98) (1)

where N = air change rate, h-1
V- = wind speed, n/s
Át = indoor-outdoor temperature difference, K.

The regression has a confidence leveJ of alnost 100t. The wind
speed ranged fron 0.2 to 10. O m/s and the range of the indoor-
outdoor temperature difference itas Þetween 9.7K and 20.4K.

The air change.rate for a r¡indow and,/or the door Partly open is
correlated as

Nz = lar + a.lsin(go - e/2)l](v,À)2 + þ ÂT + c (2,

where € = wind direction, ôegree fron notth cloc)<r¡ise
À = opening area of window (Àr) and/or door (À6), m?

Tl¡e calculation of the area À, the values of the constants atr
B' b and c and the adjusted correlation coefficient r are shown
ih ra¡te z.

t{indowr/door arrange¡ent À

J ,.1

ala?bcr

I{indow open only

Window & door open

Door open only

Àr

Àêd/./(Arz+Adz)

Àd

388 -435

60059 -61481

00

15

103

o

',i ii:::
3 0.94

0 1.00

15
' .':: !,'j ' 'ìY

' .:r. r-' ..-,....._:1.......-..:.,.-.:.-.-...-...-.....

,(

TaÞle 2. openinq area and constants for Equation 12)

the confidence leveÌ of the correlation for a windor¿ partly open
is 99.5t. The confidence level for both a window and tlre door
partly open is J.ow (9ot) due to insufficient ôata points (four
values only) and therefore the correlation should Þe used with
caution. The air change rates for the cases when only the aloor
was partly open could not be satisfactorily correlated r¡itb the
outdoor enviror¡¡ental paraueters. It apPears that for this
arrangenent of windo{door opening the air chanEe rate was
infLuenced ¡ore by the conditions in the corriôor than by the
outdoor environnent. The constant in Table 2 tor this arrangenent
was calculated fron the mean value of the neasured air cbange
rates in order to fÍt the for:n of the correfation. Since opening
the door only or opening both the window and door in this offiee



htas not a nornal practice in winter, only a few tests wére
Perfom openi¡g area for the testsperforn I-94 n2: The level of dooropening nd hatf (1.20 pz). rfre aiichange beyond these ranges needfurther tn rrar¡ seasons. 

..

Figurg 2 shows a conparison between the neasured alr change ratesand_those predicted using Eguations (l) and (2). wtren ãlt ttrewÍndows and Qoor were cl.ósea tne air'change iaies ranEed fronabout 0.44 h'l for a niLd and stirr outdooi ctinate-C"-i.g¿-ñ'î
rgT 3.yery windy day ¡¡ith a Dean of 0.86 h'l @r 7 I/e), r¡hich isslÍghtly rower than the nininun fresh air reguirenent to naintaina l0O0 ppn. lithen a windowan air change rate increased'dr síze, thã r¡incl d,irection,th enperature difference. Theair change rates under the conditions investigated ranged fron1.51 to 5.88 b'l for a r¡indow partly open, ¡.¿õ to-rõ.ä; h-t-;;;both the window and door partty oþen-and 2.56 to 4.79 h-l foronly the door partly open.

408

2 4 6 I 10
lúcosæd ah cbrgc ¡¡æ (l/Ì¡¡)

Fig 2 scatterrr¡m of the measurcd agairut prcdicted air change rate

3.1.2 Roon e¡viro¡¡c¡t
The physical data for the roo¡o environnent were oþtained forevery test. lhe ¡ean air velocity in the roo¡r was ver:r Low withan D/s when the ¡rindows and ôoor werecl d,/or the door rrere partl.y open, theve very nuch, with an average value still
be

The turbulence intensity for nost of the tests was between rowand uoderate with a Dean of zz.s+ for the windows and doorclosed- l{hen the window and/or door were open, the Dean of
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turbulence intensS-ty r¡as increased to 42.Ot. Àccording to
Melikov, et at. t8l tbe magnitude of turbulence lntenËity
increases witl¡ the decrease in the !¡ean air velocity. Howeve¡,
a regression analysis indicates that the correlation between the
turþulence intensity and ¡nean air..velocity is insignificant .
especially for the dãta at foot level,. The turbulence intensity .-

appeare better to be correlated to the air change rate. The best
fit of the correlation is

ru = 25.76 No'42 (r = 0.68) (3)

l{here Îu is the turbulence intensity in percentage.

the indoor air temperature changed fron day to d-ay during the
cour8e of measurenent, ranging fro¡n 1?.8oc to 26.2oc with a mean
of 22.4oc because of the fluctuations of outdoor temperaÈure
ranging from -o.2oc to l3.6oc, air change rate due to opening the
window or door and heat Joss or gain frorn the roon. lemperatures
above 25.5oc resulted fro¡r the heat provided by the personal
electric heater which was used when a window alone, or together
r¡ith the door, was partially oPen to compensate for the
ventilation heat loss. The air temperature at head level ¡ras
found to be higher than that at foot level with a nean veÊical
temperature difference of 1.6K. À large tenperature
strãtitication ¡ras obserrred in so¡ûe of the tests with the
ve¡tical temperature difference as high as 3.6K which is greater
than the ISo linit for comfort 3K (the vertical air teuperature
difference between 1.1 m and 0.1 m above the floor) t9l.
The roon surface temperatures ltere usually lower than the mean
air tenperature especÍally for the nortl¡ wall which was directly
exposed to the èold anbient. The Deasured plane radiant
temperature, and thereby the calcufated mean radiant teuperature'
were also lower than the ¡rean air tenperature. In so¡e cases
where þoth the winôow and door were oPened the air tenperature
vas lower than the radiant tenPerature due to a large influx of
cold air. The average difference between the mean air temperature
and mean radiant tenperature for aII the tesÈs itas 0.6K.

The relative hr¡midity in the room throughout the test period was
nonally within the accepted comfort linits, ranging fro¡r 4ot to
55t witñ a Dean of 46t. In some occasions it dropped to sJ.ightly
below 4ot, the Iower linit for comfort, Þut no discomfort due to
this r¡as obse¡rred.

The following table sun¡arises the distributions of the rooD
environmenta] data neasured vith the thernal anemoneters.

Mean air velocity lurÞulence intensity Mean air teDP.

Head Foot overall Head Foot overall Head Foot overall

i

Min
Max
llean

o. 038
0.113
0.059
o. o1?

0.041
o. 136
0.064
o. 023

o.o42
o. 115
o.060
o. 017

7.7
63 .9
28.7
t7.2

L6.2
79.L
39.4
18 .9

14. O

68.2
31.7
18.3

20.1
26.2
23.1

1.4

19
24
22

1

17.8
24.O
2L.4
1.5

7
9
I
4s. d.

Tabte 3. DistriÞution of roo¡r environnent
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3.2 guÞJ¡ctLvo evrtuatioD : - -':::

out of 46 Èests 44 subjecti.ve measurements were corrected.

3.2 .1 Tbst¡al re¡satio¡

.::-::: ::-.. .a.:: :-:: ::::.:.: ::::.:.:.:::::_:.::;.;-::.::ì::::;.::;

when the windows and door were closed tl¡e mean thersar sensationwas on the war¡r side of neutral. when the window and/or aoor wãiãopen, the votes were scattered widely over the themar sensationscare, with votes for the coor siaà ¡eing 
"o.tjnty tne sane ãsthose for the wam side. However, the neasrlrea Érn¡-varues, whichwere obtained fron Fangerrs comfort eguation, uere close to theneutrar point for about 8ot of the teits. This suggests that inthe present investigation Fangerrs equatÍon unaãi:éstinates tñãthemar-inpressions for the cáses when the windows and door wereshut and

other ca
assumpti
derivati
sinplifi
occupant rarely sat in the roon fo¡without noving around or engagingteaching. The ¡retaboric rate-wãs ñowever taken as constant (1.2net) in the carculation of plrv due to the airficuiiy'-i;deteraining its true val.ue. The third reason l= tn" sensitivityof Pl'fi/ to clo val.ues. rn a raboratory test the cro values areconsistent whereas in field tests the'cLothin!-levers vary withoccupants and tine as a suit may not Þe rr¡orn áaily.

neral dependent on the roon air
.*lå:å= ì"i"r"T1:'"ï"r "l:î :i;air tenperature (T in oC) andely

head TS = 0.5732 r - 11.97 1Jv - 6.93 (r = 0.66) (4)
foot TS = 0.5624 r - 7.53 LJV _ 8.28 (r = 0.63) (5)
overall. TS = 0.6146 T - L2.27 4$t - 7.46 (r = 0.68) (6)
rn Figrure 3 the occupantrs thennal sensation responses arepresented as a function of nean air tenperature, usin-g ;;";, ;i;velocity of 0.06 D/s for Egu inepredicted fron Fangpr,s equa son(ass'ning a netaboLic ra€e
Fron the-above égrations ãr the 3l;3 the neutral, tenperatures i.e. be22-4øc, 2r-4oc and 22.ooc for the head LeveL, foot Lever andoverarl for the roon respectively. The n"ntrãr tenperatuièpredicted fron Fan_ger's confort eguation (ai; tã;;rature for prifvegual to zero) ia 22.goc. Thus Fanger's eguationãvirpreaicts theneutrarj'ty-by 0.4K, 1.4K and o.BK for thé head lever, foot leveland overarl for the roon respectivety aue io vârious r"ãsonãnentioned above, which seems to confirur-the tinãins, uy schiil;;;et a1.. [3]. À nore inportant point is tt¡at t-iõn t]he present,investigation the correlated cu¡r¡es in riguie ¡-ãi" steeper than
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those given by Fangerrs equation, suggesting the occupant is rnore
sensitive to changes in air teurperature. This fact was also
obserr¡ed by Fishnan and Pinbert t10l nhose field study showed
that tl¡e steepness of the slope of the curîve fron the
obse¡r¡ations deviated from Fangerrs equation particularly at
temperatures above 24oc. In addition they also found that
Fangerrs confort eguation preÖicted the neutral tenperature 0.6K
higher than that fron the field survey, vhich was attributed to
the incorrect estimation of the subjecÈs clothing. The deviation
appears to be nore at foot level than at head level.

16 'rI 20 22 24 26 28
Air tanpcraorc, dcg.C

Fig.3 Effec't of air temperature on thermal sensation responses

It is also noted that the neutral temperature for the head level
is J..OK higher than that for the foot LeveL. this see¡Ds to
disagree with the connon belief concerning the comfort
requirenent of wa¡m feet and cold head. The reason for this
disagreenent nay þe the variation in radiation distribution.
Because cold windons are 0.74 D above the floor in the north face
of the roon and the radiators are below tl¡e window level, tl¡e
radiant tenperature at head Level would be lower than that at
foot level whereas the measured air tenperature at head level was
higher than that at foot leveL due to stratification. The head
vould thus have lost nore heat due to radiation but less due to
convection than the feet. However, the radiation has not been
incorporated into the above correlations for thetral sensation
as the radiant tenperature was neasured in the middle of the roon
but not at head and foot levels. Hence, the effect of radiation
on the occupant nas not evaluated for locaf comfort prediction.
Ànother reason for the disagreenent might be the adaptation of
the occupant to the neutrality, i.e. the occupant adjustnent to
the surrounding tenperature. In this case the subject concerned
is the normal sole occupant of the roon and could have þeen
accustomed to his usuaf environ¡rent and hence tolerated a slight
vertical tenperature difference. Às a result, most of the themal
sensation votes gave the sane rating at head and foot levels
despite that there was always a positive vertical tenPerature
difference.
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If according to Fangerrs definiÈion t2] the.central threecategories of the thet¡¡aÌ sensation sèaie (-1,'0, +1) were
regarded as an indication of an acceptaÞre state for the¡¡¡al
comfolt whereas the votes outside these central categories were
consider-,r¡ to represent dissatisfaction with the thermal'state,
the results suggest that about one third of the responses
represented dissatisfaction witt¡ the thernal environ¡nent whether
for head, or foot or overall inpressions. Most of thedissatÍsfaction that occurred when tñe r¡indows and door were
crosed rras cauaed by overheating, whicl¡ courd be avoided sinpty
Þy controrling the heat output fron the enitters if a thenrostat
was available or by window opening. On the other hand, becausethe overarr votes rrere on the wa:¡r side and the anount of heat
supply could not be decreased in nird crimates the heating costscourd be reduced with the help of a ther¡rostat or a weather
conpensated heating system. À great naJority of the votes on thecool side occurred when a windcw was open either alone, or inco¡¡bination with the door. rn practical situations the window
wourd be crosed or the size of the window opening or a ventilator
¡¡ould not þe so large rrhen it was cold ouÈside.-

3.2.2 Âir DovcDsDt

the overarl inpression of the ai.r movement in the roonr for thecases when the windows and door were cLosed was on the side ofbeing stagnant. lilhen a window and/or door were partty open, the
irnpression shifted to being slightly draughty. ihe n"asurements
showed that there lras rittre air ruõvenen{ wËen the windows anddoor were closed. Even when a window and/or the door were partJ.y
open the nean air verocity at the measured points were stili
bero¡¡ 0.15 n/s. when draught was detected the themal sensation
was rated as cold especially at foot lever. This inplies that lowtemperature was the ¡¡ain cause of the draught.
The ratings of the air novement (Àl-f) are associated with the airtemperature, velocity and turbulence Íntensity as follor¡s:

4t2

Àlll = 0.1462 T - 20.31 V - O.OO48 Tu - 1.?I
head level.;

Àllf = 0.2037 T - 5.55 V - 0.OOB1 Tu - 3.64

foot Level;

À1,1f - 0.1455 1- 18.99 V - 0.0069 Tu - 1.69

for the roon as a whole.

(r = 0.57)

(r = 0.44)

(r = 0.56)

(7)

(8)

(s)

: :. ]_ . ....i:r..j:.:-..;.-:r:.: : :.:.f:.;.:.:.:: -'-: 1i-i;....i¡ 1-

T|. above eguations indicate that the draught risk increases(i.e. Àì{ decreases) with an increase of air velocity andturburence intensity but with a decrease in air tenperatùre. Ar¡comfortabre, ternperature for aLr movement, defined äs rthe air
ternperature for the rating of air movement to be acceptabrer, canbe a given air velocity andtu the ¡nean values of velôcity
an conditions (V = 0.06 n/s,
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Îu = 34.7t) a confort tenperature of 21.1:C is calculated for
head level, foot level. and óverall judgenent, which Ís
approximately eguaf to the neutral temperature at foot ]evel and
is loC Lower than that at head level. The inference is that when
the room environment is comfortabl.e.in terns of waruth at foot
Ievel, it is al.so accepÈab1e for air DoveDent and íf the thermal
eensation is comfortable at heäa level ,but sJ.ightly wanr at foot
level the occupant will feel slightly stuffy. Therefore eonétimes
a conpromiee þetween the requirenents for wamth and air novement
may have to be maôe to achieve an acceptable the¡:mal condition.

Equations (7) and (9) also indicate that the overall iupression
of air movement is sinilar to that felt at head level, i.e. when
the head feels stagnant the overall response of the air novement
will, be stagnation. This is also true for draught. Dloreover,
these two eguations show that an increase in nean velocity of
about 0.05 !r/s can change air lrovement judgenent, sây, fron being
slightly stagnant to acceptable at head Level or overall
judgement. Since most of the votes were slightly stagnant for air
movement and slightly wan for thetsal sensation when the rrindo¡rs
and door r¡ere cl.oeed, to increase the velocity fron O.O5 n/s to
0.10 n/s would give a nore pleasant the:nal environment for the
office. In these tests the feet nere Dore sensitive to air
tenperature and less sensitive to air velocity than the head. The
votes on stagnant air for the foot fevel are fewer than those for
the head Level., therefore less or no incre¡¡ent in the velocity
is necessary to attain a confortable condition. The effect of
turÞulence intensity on the air novement is marginal. courpared
with air velocity or tenperature.

Fanger, et al. tlll derived the following equation for the
calculation of the percentage of dissatisfied due to draught,
which was based on LaboraÈory tests:

pD = (3.143 + 0.3696 V Tu) (34 - T) (V - 0.05)0.6¿23 (10)

Àccording to this model. the draught risk for all þut one tests
eras found to be negligible as the cal.culated percentage of
dissatisfied using Equation (IO) and the neasured Eean air
velocity, turbulence intensity and nean air temperature is within
the tot draught risk criterion. Ihe only exception ¡¡as the one
rthen a windoll nas open at the largest setting for the tests on
a cold day which fed to an indoor air velocity over 0.10 n/s and
tenperature around 20.OoC. Àgain, the Laboratory ¡¡odel fails to
fully predict the comfort in practice because it under-estinates
the effect of air velocity. Eguation (10) indicates that the
draught risk is snall at a velocity close to o.o5 D/s whatever
the nagnitude of air temperature or turbulence intensity is. In
reality at a low indoor ter¡perature air close to the exposed
parts of the ¡ra¡m human body would form a free convection current
as a result of the¡rraL buoyancy such that the velocity of air
f.Iowing over the head of a standing subject could reach O.3 \/s
t121. Using the air tenrperature and velocity near the Þody,
Equation (10) night show the presence of draught. However, the
nodel equation was derived on the basis of the DeasureDents taken
at such a distance anay fro¡r the body that the tenperature and
velocity were undisturbed Þy free convection currents. Therefore
it Day be inferred that the nodel is not reliaþIe for the
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circu¡ûstances where both air,tenperature atrd vel.ocity are lower
tl¡an those reconDended for the¡nar comfort. This nodeL arso fairsto take into account the need for high verocities in densery
occupied spaces and also where hunidity nay be high.

3.3. NuDorLcal ¡lretiction
the predicted tenperatures and velocities at a vertical section
were.compared with the measured values as shown in Figrure 4. Theprediction was in good agréenent with the DeasureDents for mostof the points. the ¡easureuent however showed a ¡¡ore unifomdietrlbutions of the velocity and temperature than thosepredicted. This nay Þe accountéd for Þy €tre sinprification ofsupply air. The window opening could fuñction as än air exit aswerJ ae an inlet due to the fluctuaÈion of the outdoor climate
and hence the actual downdraught near the windoh' may be snaLl.erthan predicted (see Figure 5).
Figure 5 sho¡¡s the predicted airfrow patterns and distributionof the themar comfort index lnw ualed on Fangerrs equation i..,;'rt2l). rr
along the .1
number to
is the:ma
aecording
the.supply jet and wa¡¡r close to the heat sources, one of whiclris iltustrated in Figure 5(d). During this tesi the occupantrated the the¡mal sensation in the room as neutraL.
overalL this and previous predictions [5, 6, 7 ] have demonstrated
!Þr capability of the cFD progran- for óutaining detaireddistributions of indoor envirònnãnt, giving accuraie boundar?conditions.

a. cot¡cr¡tt8IoN8

the present ínvestigation suggests that further validations ofthe the¡¡al noders based on Laboratory tests at steady stateconditions are still. needed in practièat themal. envirãnnentswhere the clinate conditions are transient and where theoccupants invariably change th
the accepted confort zone. For
eguation for themal confort
under-predicts the comfort requ
deviates fron neutratity. Thè
fails to predict the response to draught.

the air change rates in the roon are related to the indoor andoutdoor crinates by Eguations (1) and (2,t. The turburenceintensity is a function of the air change rate as given ÞyEquation (3). Moders for evaruating the themar sensatioñ ana aii
movement have also been developed for an office.
1o achieve a good indoor cl.inate and.air quarity, it is necessaryto supply fresh air either by opening windowi or Þy instarrinia suitabre vent for the introduction-of fresh air.-The size oi
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the vent opening should ideally be controllable,, either nanually
or by a the::lostat. I -. :

Further investigations are underbuytto-'".r.luate the comfort in
this and other offices in order to explore tbe effects of
individua)-s, clinate and roon use on the comfort requirenents.
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